
           
You’ve booked your holiday…  

now add the fun stuff!  

          MADRID 

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions. 

Madrid City Sightseeing and Royal Palace Tour  
Your morning starts with the Panoramic Madrid Sightseeing Tour 

which introduces you to the city's history. Afterwards, head to       

Madrid's Royal Palace, one of the most beautiful palaces in Europe.  

Adult €46 

Child €35 

Avila and Segovia from Madrid  

This full day excursion from Madrid takes you to the medieval city of 

Avila which proudly boasts the oldest and most complete fortified 

complex in Spain.  

Adult €90 

Child €68 

Madrid Hop-on Hop Off Double-Decker Bus Tour  
With unlimited hop-on/hop-off opportunities, the Madrid Vision 

Double Decker Bus routes take in all the leading city attractions and 

is a great way to explore Spain's capital at your own pace.  

Adult €22 

Child €11 

Day Tour to Toledo  
Renowned as the ‘City of Three Cultures’, Toledo is one of the            

oldest towns in Europe and was once the Medieval capital of Spain.  

Adult €78 

Child €59 

Downtown Madrid Segway Tour  
Get to know Madrid in the most funny and entertaining way by  

exploring the city on board an easy-to-use Segway, the action-

packed craze which is sweeping the world.  

Real Madrid Stadium Tour  
A ‘must do’ for all football fans, explore the famous Santiago         

Bernabeu Stadium, home of Real Madrid Football Club, the most 

successful European team of the 20th Century.  

Madrid Tapas Adventure - Small Group Tour  
Spanish people love to eat, that’s a fact! If you want to experience 

the real Madrid, here’s a tip: do as the locals do and nibble and 

chomp your way through the city.  

Prado Museum Skip-the Line Ticket  
The Museo del Prado is considered to house one of the finest art 

collections in the world and your pre-booked and pre-paid ticket will 

guarantee fast, hassle-free entry into this iconic Madrid museum.  

General 

€26 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

General 

€41 

General 

€121 

Adult €27 

Child €19 

    PRICES  FROM  


